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 To provide world-class golf and recreational facilities and effi-
cient high quality services to its members, families and guests;
friendly atmosphere, affordable cost and the employment of
dedicated and service-oriented personnel. It is the overriding goal
of the Club to promote the game of golf, enhance harmony and
fellowship and instill courtesy, discipline, honesty, fair play and
integrity among all its members.

Valley Golf, the premiere golf and country club providing unpar-
alleled recreational experience to our members, their families and
guests.
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I am honoured and humbled to have been elected as President of an organization that was
formed back in 1958 by visionary individuals who were motivated and determined to provide an
unparalleled recreational experience to our members, their families and guests. It is truly hard
to believe how quickly this year has passed, and I have been privileged to play a part in its storied
history.

On March 27, 2019, we had a very successful auction of delinquent shares of stock, with the
highest bid at Php705,000 plus Php112,000 in fees. During the past year, Valley Golf has
become the number one club in the country in terms of share value appreciation percentage-
wise.  Our share price has surged to almost P1M, more than 140% from early 2018 and far
outpacing the rise in real estate values in neighbouring areas.

We purchased additional electric golf carts which prove to be a healthy revenue stream for our
Club. Club-owned carts now total 100.

Our financial position has remained as strong as ever. In fact our cashflow is the same as last year despite having more
projects and dealing with increase in expenses. This is due to our efforts to increase revenue from green fee, transfer fees
from sales of share, road maintenance assessment fee including stickers and also the increase in sales of our concession-
aires. Management achieved this without increasing monthly dues of our members.

On 8 July we commenced - on schedule - a project to convert the South Course greens to Zoysia Matrella.  This project had
actually started much earlier in November of 2018, with the development of the requisite nurseries.  Then, after careful
deliberation as to the best way forward, it was decided to use the plugging method so as to cause as little disruption to the
playability of the course as possible.  Directly resulting from this decision, not one green has been closed for the process,
and the members have not been deprived of a single day of access to the South Course. The plugging phase was projected
to take 18-20 weeks (to end around the first week of November), but with the board and management’s focus, and the hard
work put in by our course maintenance contractor VMJ, this phase is set to be completed significantly ahead of schedule
by the first week of October.  It can be expected that the greens will be in excellent condition by early 2020.

Together with converting the South greens to Zoysia Matrella, on January 19, 2019 we began the conversion of the South
fairways to Zoysia Japonica. To some extent this has been occurring over the years by natural intrusion, but it was in
January that the club started the purchase of 1000sqm a month of japonica sod which has been strategically placed in
selected bare areas, and which has been aggressively spreading since.  Furthermore, the fairway aeration in July was also
used to enhance the spreading of the japonica by distributing the cores through dragging (this will be done again in October).
And finally, the cores harvested from the North greens aeration in July (and will be again in October) were used to enhance
further the spread of japonica. The South Course has always been regarded as one of the great golf layouts in the Philippines
and even South East Asia. With the conversion of greens to Zoysia Matrella, and the fairways to Japonica, it will truly be
one of the premier courses in the region.

The waterways of Valley Golf had been neglected for many years. The build-up of trash and silt, that then caused the
build-up of silt islands were not only a foul-smelling eyesore, but they were bad for the golf course and pumps as well.  The
project which started in February of this year, and is nearly complete, clears away the years of neglect and has opened the
pathway for management to design, plan, and implement long-term solutions that ensure the waterways remain a feature
rather than a problem well into the future.  Additionally, management has added a waterways upkeep team whose
responsibility, on a daily basis, is to remove trash and improve the quality of our waterways. Aesthetics aside, the key benefit
of improving the waterways is the improvement of the quality of water that is being irrigated back onto the course.  Poor
water quality has required regular costly repairs to our pumps, as well as build-up of silt in the fairways and greens which
impedes drainage.  Long-term improvements in this area will impact both bottom line and quality of golf. Drainage has also
been improved by adding herringbone drains in several locations, the benefit of which we now experience on days with heavy
rains.  This project will continue more cost effectively in-house under the direction of our club engineer.

Finally, we are pleased to report that this Board has authored a Five-Year plan which seeks to provide the Club’s
management with a framework for the Club’s progress for the next few years.  Potential projects that are included in the
plan include:

1. Renovation of the swimming pool.
2. Development of a fine dining concept at the lower veranda.
3. Development of a member’s sports bar and lounge at the lower veranda.
4. Creation of a social membership that will help to sustain these projects.

A part of the Five-Year plan also recommendeds changes to course access by non-members.  These proposed changes, which
promote the exclusivity of Valley Golf and support the share value, include:

A. Greater Exclusivity
B. Limited Access to Local (encourage membership purchases)
C. Tourist Focus
D. Member Sponsored Tournaments at North Course

President’s Report
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E. Honour the Seniors; Develop the Youth

It is the goal of this Board to implement decisions and develop strategies that provide long-term solutions to problems and
long-term support for the quality and value of Valley Golf and Country Club.

As I near the end of my term, I thank the members of the Board, the various committees, past presidents, our fellow
members, the employees, our concessionaires and service contractors, for their unwavering support. I am very fortunate to
be working side-by-side with great people.

                   JAIME VICTOR J. SANTOS

As the Chief Financial Officer of our Club I am pleased to report that we are in the right track in
achieving one of our primary objectives for the Fiscal Year 2019 and that is to increase the market
value of our shares of stock.  The market value of our shares of stock has reached Php1 Million plus
transfer fee.  Our keen business decisions, the continuing development of our golf courses and the
upward trend of the golf clubs’ market are contributing factors for our achievement.  Your Board is
committed in its effort to maintain the steady increase in the market value of our shares of stock.
The scheme to gradually return the exclusivity of the Club but at the same time introducing
alternative revenue sources to cushion the financial impact is a matter we are considering to pursue.

The results of operations for the Fiscal Year ending June 30, 2019 is reflected in the Audited
Financial Reports.  Gross Revenue from Operations amount to Php136.62 Million or an increase of
Php15.26 Million from last year’s figure of Php121.37 Million.  Operating Expenses however

increased from Php100.12 Million in 2018 to Php116.14 Million in 2019 or an increase of Php16.02 Million.  Excess of
revenue over expenses for the year amount to P6.94 Million or a decrease of Php5.24 Million from last year’s excess of
Php12.18 Million.

In a more detailed analysis of our Revenue sources, the significant increases are from our Green Fees by Php3.25 Million,
Assessment for Road Maintenance by Php3.39 Million, Service Fee on Membership and Transfer Fee by Php2.34 Million,
Road Users’ Fee by Php1.89 Million, and Golf Cart Rental by Php1.17 Million.  Our Operating Expenses increased due to
maintenance works concentrated in our golf courses and clubhouses as part of the Club’s effort to give back to our members
our excess revenues.  The projects include the Zoysia Nursery - Php1.02 Million, Eves, gutters, downspouts and other minor
repair works on the roof of the Locker area – Php1 Million, Desilting at Hole # 12 – Php598k, Drainage Improvement of the
South Course - Php330k, Renovation of the Men's Locker in the North Clubhouse - Php297k and Zoysia Japonica for the
Fairways - Php285k.  External factor such as the 5.21% inflation rate in the later part of 2018 as a consequence of the Train
Law also adversely affected our expenses.

During the year, the Treasury was able to finance various projects such as the Reblocking of the Don Celso Tuason Ave.,
purchase of 30 units electric golf carts, Dredging of Ponds and purchase of Forward Truck and Manlift Truck.

We would like to note the impressive improvement in our Balance Sheet.  Our Current Assets increased by Php7.28 Million,
from Php63.19 Million in 2018 to Php70.48 Million.  Our Property and Equipment increased by Php6.60 Million.  Our total
assets for the Fiscal year 2019 are Php314.60 Million.  Our Liabilities however, increased by Php5.12 Million due to payables
on the installment terms of the golf carts and payables to suppliers that are not yet due.

We were able to conduct one auction of delinquent shares of stock last March 27, 2019.  There were 13 shares approved for
auction and 10 paid their accounts, the remaining 3 shares were sold with the highest bid at Php705k plus transfer fee.
The total assets of the Retirement Fund is Php17.74 Million with a 9.67% rate of return on investment.

For the coming year, the Treasury is committed to safeguard our assets and strictly adhere to the Club’s budget and
procurement policies.  We are fortunate to be very liquid for the past two years and we shall exert all effort to maintain the
financial stability of our Club.  We have several projects in the planning stages for the amenities of the Club as well as the
continuous improvement of the golf courses and we are confident that the Treasury will be able to finance these projects

I wish to express my deepest appreciation to President Jaime Victor Santos, the members of the Board of Directors for the
trust and confidence to the Treasury on my second term and to the Finance Committee.  Thank you to our members for
the support to the Treasury Group and the Almighty for His guidance.

          WILFREDO G. MANAHAN

Treasurer’s Report
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Committee Members 2018-2019

Administration Committee
Chairman LEOPOLDO M. GARCIA
Vice-Chairman LEOPOLDO T. SANCHEZ
Member RUSTICO DG. NERO
Member MARCELINO M. DE GUZMAN
Member LESLIE C. AGONCILLO
Member ROMEO M. AVILA
Member ARMANDO P. PEREZ

 Adviser  FELIPE T. CUISON

Finance Committee
Chairman WILFREDO G. MANAHAN
Vice-Chairman MICHAEL RAYMUND R. LIAMZON
Member GERARD A. CEBALLOS
Member ALBERTO E. PASCUAL
Member ERIC R. ILLESCAS
Member DONALD JOSEPH C. MACOMB
Member JOSE LUIS A. ACHACOSO

 Adviser  JOSE CRISPIN S. BAIZAS
 Adviser DANILO A. ALCOSEBA

Grounds Committee
Chairman ALBERT G. QUE
Vice-Chairman FERNANDO R. SANTICO
Member  ARNOLD P. DUAY
Member  CARLO J. CARPIO

 Member JAN ERWIN B. MENGUITO
Member  RAYMUNDO G. ESTRADA
Member  DAMASUS C. WONG

 Member  JOSE MA. ENRIQUE R. MADAMBA
 Member  RAFAEL P. ESTANISLAO
 Member  RAYMUND B. PUYAT
 Adviser  VIRGILIO C. BUCAT

Engineering & Construction Committee
Chairman ALBERT G. QUE
Vice-Chairman LEOPOLDO M. GARCIA
Member JOSE ARSENIO ISIDRO D. BORROMEO III
Member REYNALDO M. REGINO
Member JOSELITO C. GUTIERREZ
Member HILARIO O. ABALOS
Member DOMINGO A. BRION, JR.

Membership Committee
Chairman WILFREDO G. MANAHAN
Vice-Chairman ERNESTO O. SEVERINO
Member MARCUS ANTONIUS T. ANDAYA
Member JOSE ANTONIO S. BORROMEO
Member JOSE B. CRUZ
Member JOHN VINCENT S. SICAT
Member JOSEPH T. RAMOSO
Member REGINALD BENJAMIN V. SAN PEDRO
Adviser NICANOR S. JORGE

Sports & Games Committee
Chairman JEREMY Z. PARULAN
Vice-Chairman LUIS G. QUIOGUE
Member RAFAEL S. RAYMUNDO
Member CARLO J. CARPIO
Member VALENTIN N. LOPEZ
Member RUPERTO S. KAPUNAN IV
Member DENARDO M. CUAYO
Member PEDRO H. MANIEGO, JR.

House Committee
Chairman ALBERT DG. SAN GABRIEL
Member RONALDO R. LIAMZON
Member BUENAVENTURA V. FULGENCIO, JR.
Member JOSE ANTONIO S. BORROMEO
Member ANIL A. SEHWANI

Member EDGAR ALLAN D. DY
Member LUIS MANUEL S. POLINTAN

 Adviser  ALEJANDRO JOSE D. HIRANG

Security Committee
Chairman VIRGILIO C. BUCAT
Member REYNOLD R. RAQUEL
Member FERDINANDO G. SEVILLA
Member SAMUEL M. PALER II
Member RAFAEL P. ESTANISLAO
Member TEDDY Z. TAN

Audit Committee
Chairman AUGUSTO A. CRUZ, JR.
Member JEREMY Z. PARULAN
Member VIRGILIO C. BUCAT
Member  ERIC BERNARD C. TAN

 Member JOSE B. CRUZ
Member JOAQUIN P. TOLENTINO, JR.
Member EMERITO L. RAMOS III

 Adviser  ERROL U. COLLADO

Trust Fund Committee
Chairman LUIS G. QUIOGUE
Member RICARDO N. FERNANDEZ
Member SANTIAGO S. LIM
Member MARCOS C. HERMOSO

Bids & Awards Committee
Chairman ALBERT DG. SAN GABRIEL
Member WILFREDO G. MANAHAN
Member AUGUSTO A. CRUZ, JR.
Member DAN L. SALVADOR III
Member  ERNESTO O. SEVERINO

 Member JULIUS C. VILLARUZ
Member RONALD O. SOLIS

 Adviser  RODEGELIO M. PANAGUITON

Real Estate Committee
Chairman RONALD O. SOLIS
Member RODEL A. CRUZ
Member SANTIAGO S. LIM
Member ROBERTO T. FIGUEROA
Member JOSE BASILIO G. LEONARDO
Member GERARDO B. MARCELO
Member RENATO C. BALIBAG

 Adviser  LUIS G. QUIOGUE

Legal Committee
Chairman RONALD O. SOLIS
Member FELIPE T. CUISON
Member BYRON G. SAN PEDRO
Member OTHELO C. CARAG
Member RICARDO N. FERNANDEZ
Member PLARIDEL J. BOHOL II

 Adviser  RAOUL V. VICTORINO

Marketing & Reciprocity Committee
Chairman WILFREDO G. MANAHAN
Member CARLO ANTHONY O. DOBLES
Member MICHELLE DEL ROSARIO
Member RENE T. CENIZA
Member ROBERTO MARIA S. GUERRERO
Member IRA GABRIEL C. VALTE
Member ISAURO THOMAS EDISON V. SAN PEDRO
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Committee Reports

ADMIN COMMITTEE

The Admin Committee successfully conducted the 1st Medical-Dental Mission last April 29, 2019 (Monday)
for 800 individuals consisting of VGCCI employees, caddies, umbrella girls, grounds maintenance,
waiters/waitresses and security guards. Our Club remains committed in looking after the health and
physical well being of our people.

The Committee also initiated the holding of an in-house Seminar last December 10 and 11, 2018 for
Customer Service Relations which was attended by 44 front liner rank and file employees from different
departments. The objective of this training is to get our employees motivated, happy, and efficient in order
to enhance their capability of interacting with members and guests concerning various issues.

Last November 1, 2018, the club granted a P550.00 wage increase to all rank and file employees  covered
by the Collective Bargaining Agreement. For Managers and supervisors, the Board approved an increase of
4%  average of their present salary effective July 1, 2019.

The Admin Committee also initiated a recruitment process for the Engineering Department Head/Safety
Officer. This resulted in the hiring of Engr. Gershon Babon for a probationary period of six (6) months
following which he may become a regular employee of the Club depending upon his performance. His
employment commenced on July 17, 2019.

Also the Administrative Committee likewise took up the matter of certain purchases needed by the Club
and thereafter recommended approval of the same by the Board. The Committee is happy to note that its
said recommendation was thereafter approved.

AUDIT COMMITTEE

The Committee held regular meeting every month to continuously attain their primary objective of providing
independent assurance that the company’s risk management, governance, and internal control processes
are operating effectively and efficiently.

The Internal Audit monitors the overall procurement to payment of transactions which includes the
operating and capital expenditures of the Club.  Aside from that the Committee highlights the following
accomplishments:
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Committee Reports

FINANCE COMMITTEE

The Finance Committee is the principal committee tasked by the Board to oversee and maintain the
financial well being of our Club.  It is fortunate that cash flow wise we are very liquid for the Fiscal year 2019
and this imposes more challenge for the Finance Committee to safeguard the disbursements and plan for
the future projects of our Club.

For the Fiscal Year 2019 the Finance Committee in its effort to accomplish the mandates of the Board of
Directors was able to submit the following recommendations to the Board:

● Auction of delinquent shares of stock
● Auction of six (6) units old Yamaha gasoline golf carts
● Purchase of 20 units Yamaha electric golf carts
● Amendments of the terms on reciprocity with local golf clubs.
● Increase in the cash deposit of Playing Rights Members and Corporate Representatives
● Sale of green fee coupons to Prime Sports
● Deposit Pick-Up Facility and Corporate Utility E-Payments
● Changes in Accounting Policy on Non-accrual of surcharges and interests on delinquent

accounts and change in accounting treatment of sales of concessionaires.
● Special Engagement for the Review of the adoption of PFRS 15 (Revenues from contracts with

customers) and PFRS 9 (Financial Instruments)

The Auction of Delinquent Shares of Stock conducted last March 27, 2019 was very successful with the
highest bid at Php705k plus Php112k transfer fee.  This paved the way on the upward trend of the market
value of our shares.  We purchased additional electric golf carts and proved to be a very viable revenue
source of our Club; we now have a total of 100 golf carts.  The recommendation to increase the refundable
cash deposit of Playing Rights Members and Corporate Representatives from Php15k to Php25k was
brought about to safely cover their outstanding accounts.

The Finance Committee also monitors the investment strategy of the Retirement Fund of Valley Golf thru
our administrator, the RCBC Trust Division.  The fund level as of June 30, 2019 is Php17.74 Million and
ROI is 9.67%.

The Finance Committee ensures that our financial statements were prepared in accordance with Philippine
Financial Reporting Standards and the SEC.  Our external auditors Sycip Gorres Velayo & Co. rendered an
unqualified opinion on the fair presentation of our financial statements.

ENGINEERING COMMITTEE

The Engineering Committee took charge for the planning and implementation of projects that focused on
the improvement of Valley Golf’s Structures, Facilities, Roads and Golf Courses. Projects relating to the
improvement of Golf Cart Paths, Parking Space for the Golf Carts, Rip-raps, Tee-Houses, Drainages,
Garbage Bins, Perimeter Walls, Lagoons & Waterways.

The improvement of our waterways is vital in the improvement of the Club itself. Over the years the problem
at Valley has been trash and silt building up at the lagoons and waterways. To address the issue, the
solution has been categorized to Rainy& Dry Season. During dry season, the main problem is trash build
up due to slow water flow, so installation of filter screens has been placed and will be added to trap the trash
at certain points of waterways. There is a cleaning team designated to daily remove the trapped trash at the
filter screens. During rainy season, the strong current flow at our waterways can be used at our advantage,
the only vital point is the management of sluice gates to flush out trash & silt from our lagoons and
waterways.

Summary of Completed Projects:

1. Additional Parking Space for Members’ Golf Carts and VGCC Equipment at Old Housing Building.
2. Cart Path Repair at North Course Hole #14 Fairway
3. Construction of Lay-by at North Course Hole #2
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4. Dredging of South Course Lagoon #12
5. Repair of Rip-rap at South Course Lagoon #12
6. Installation of Paving Blocks at North Course Tee-House #4
7. Construction of Rotonda at North Course Hole #16
8. Removal of Water Hyacinth& Dredging at North Course Lagoon #16
9. Removal of Water Hyacinth at North Course Lagoon #17
10. Removal of Water Hyacinth at North Course Lagoon #2
11. Replacement of Garbage Bin Cover
12. Improvement of Drainage to Eliminate Water Ponding at Cart Paths at South Course Hole 1, 5, 11,

14, 16, 17, 18
13. Improvement of Drainage to Eliminate Water Ponding at Cart Paths at North Course Hole 18
14. Bridge Repair at DCT Near Security Guard Barracks
15. Road Reblocking along DCT

Summary of On-Going Projects:

1. Installation of Filter Screens at South Course Lagoon # 12 & 13
2. Dredging at North Course Lagoon #8 & 9
3. Planting of Indian Tree to Cover-Up Residential Houses Beside Perimeter Walls

Summary of Urgent Projects:

1. Installation of Gabion Filter at South Course Lagoon #17
2. Improvement of Intake Pipe and Pump Station at North Course Hole #6

Summary of Future Projects:

1. Construction of Club-Owned & Member-Owned Golf Cart Parking Structure
2. Construction of Rip-Rap at North Course Lagoon #6
3. Repair of Rip-rap at North Course Tee-House #14
4. Repair of Rip-rap at North Course Lagoon #9 & 13
5. Replacement of Pumps at North & South Course Pumping Station
6. Concreting of Pond Bed at South Course Hole #12

The improvements of the Club’s facilities will be continuous and unceasing for the interest of the members
and to attract future investors.

GROUNDS COMMITTEE
(By VMJ EGMCC)

This year, as approved by the Board, we have introduced the use of Zoysia Matrella to our greens by
plugging process – a more affordable option. Aggressive maintenance program: coring and solid tine aeration
twice a year, light to heavy top-dressing of sand, to foliar and granular fertilization with fungicide,
insecticide, and growth retardant to sustain the quality of the turf. Herbicide Program and Manual Weeding
had been continuous to prevent the rapid contamination of goose grass and carabao grass from the turf.
The bunker we have renovated which was completed by August 2018 is in good condition and we foresee no
issues in the coming years. Tree trimming had been continuous for both courses hole 1 – 18. Planting of
Zoysia Japonica (South Course) was implemented to minimize contamination of foreign grass.

Projects that have been completed of VMJ EGMCC for 2018 - 2019:
1. Construction of Nursery.

● South Course Hole 8, 9, and 12
● North Course Hole 4, and 14

2. Drainage improvement.
● South Course Hole 1, 2, 10, 11

On-going Project:
Plugging of Zoysia Matrella to Greens.

   Start Date: July 08, 2019
End Date: Set to finish at the end of Nov 2019
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PROPOSED PROJECTS:

1. Replacement of bunker sand from Silica to Crushed Marble – South Course.
2. North Course Tee Tops Renovation – Carabao Grass to Zoysia Grass.
3. South Course Tee Tops Renovation.
4. Replacement of Turbine Motor of pump rooms for both courses
5. Installation of Satellite Controllers at North Course.
6. Additional drainage installation on fairways for both courses.

HOUSE COMMITTEE

Dining/ Food Services

VGCCI is served by two concessionaires Anix’s and Jayj’s at the main and north clubhouses respectively.  Both
concessionaires have posted solid sales this fiscal period, earning for the club rental revenue and positive
exposure as more members and guests come to enjoy and patronize Valley’s dining facilities.

Authentic Korean food can also be enjoyed at the driving range’s in-house restaurant.

Facilities Maintenance

This year the House Committee has continued on the improvement of existing facilities.

The following projects were undertaken or initiated this period:

● Completion of the re-roofing of the main clubhouse (locker wing of the main building);
● Renovation and operation of the North Clubhouse men’s locker room;
● Repair and refinishing of dining furniture at the main clubhouse dining area;
● Purchase of an ice making machine as a cost cutting measure;
● Repair of roofing of motor pool building;
● Acquisition of new sound system for the banquet hall;
● Other regular housekeeping repairs and activities were also accomplished.

The following are projects targeted for implementation next year.

1. Renovation of the Ladies’ locker room;
2. Poolside redevelopment including construction of a dining pavilion, renovation of the swimming pool

and its landscaped areas;
3. Construction of an air-conditioned fine dining area at the upper deck of the lower veranda.
4. Construction of a caddie’s toilet at the tee house of Hole #6 South course.

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

There were a total of 56 proprietary members, 22 corporate representatives, 29 playing guests and 6 associate
members that were approved for the fiscal year 2018 to 2019.

As of June 30, 2019, there are a total of 1,594 shareholders. Total transfer fees amounted to Php 6.690
million.

All incidents and complaints reported to the committee were resolved accordingly.

SECURITY COMMITTEE

The Committee held regular meetings during the year, with the members of the committee constituting a
quorum, along with representatives of Gold Cross Security Agency and Mr. Jojo Arguelles and Ms. Rose Victor
of VGCC.

SECURITY COMMITTEE PROJECTS FOR THE YEAR 2018-2019:
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1. Re-blocking and installation of drainage system along Don Celso Tuason Avenue.
2. Construction of new guard house at the Ortigas Gate with toilet
3. Construction of toilet for the guards at the Secondary Gate.
4. Installation of CCTV cameras at Sumulong and Ortigas gates.
5. Removal and re-location of Shuttle and Tricycles along DCT Avenue.
6. Clean-up operation along DCT Avenue with the assistance of the local government unit of Cainta
7. Implementation of Tire clamping of illegally park vehicles along DCT Avenue.

This year the committee is happy to inform the increase in revenue thru our collection system with the help
of our new security agency GOLD CROSS SECURITY AGENCY.

TRUST FUND COMMITTEE

The Trust Fund balance as of June 30, 2019 is Php4,773,793.17. Additions to the fund this past year are, as
follows:

1. 5% portion from the proceeds from the sale of real property in the amount of Php146,037.57
2. Interest earned for the year amounting to Php16,601.26

In compliance with the provisions of the Club’s By-laws, the Trust Fund is placed in a short-term investment
in a universal bank with an interest rate of 4.36% (net) p.a.

SPORTS & GAMES COMMITTEE

For this fiscal year, the Sports and Games Committee of VGCC has focused its efforts in the management of
the club tournaments.  To encourage members’ participation, the Committee went all out in ensuring that the
tournaments were exciting, attractive and of course, fun.  And our efforts were not in vain, for all of these
tournaments have achieved the Committee’s primary objective of bolstering fellowship and camaraderie
among its members.

This was most evident in the recently concluded 20th Don Celso Tuason and Valley Founders’ Cup (DCT).  With
a record-breaking 276 member teams and 107 sponsors’ teams that entered in the tournament, the DCT Cup
has been a testament to the revitalized enthusiasm of our members.

Such enthusiasm was evident way before the tournament day, which helped attract our targeted sponsors,
whose contributions had allowed us to give the best possible raffle prizes and giveaways to all of the
participants.  Raffle prizes and giveaways amounted to Php7.43 Million; hole-in-one (HIO) prizes (which were
at stake in all of the par 3s) ranged from fancy golf clubs, golf carts and a motorbike to the enviable
Mercedes-Benz sedan, with cash prizes in varying amounts in between them.

The tournament’s first day kicked off at a high note, when Jonathan Salcedo hit a hole-in-one, for which he
received a much coveted complete set of Maruman golf clubs; while the last day ended with a bang, as the
Committee’s raffled-off Mercedes-Benz CLA 180 was won by no less than VGCC member, Luis Reyes Jr.

The Committee had perceived the DCT Cup to be our way of reciprocating the support of our golfing friends
from other golf clubs, who similarly invite us to participate in their own member-guest tournaments.

The funds generated in the 20th DCT Cup has allowed us to allocate more prizes in succeeding club
tournaments, which totaled seven (7) for this fiscal year, namely: 1) The 62nd Intra-club Tournament,
Chairman-Louie Quiogue (234 players); 2) The 63rd Intra-club Tournament, Chairman, Carlo Carpio (276
players); 3) The Club Championships, Chairman-Chino Raymundo (122 players); 4) The 20th Don Celso
Tuason & Valley Founders’ Cup, Chairman- Atty. Pete Maniego (766 players); 5) The Semi-Annual Tourna-
ment, Chairman- Deni Cuayo (206 players); 6) The Barkadahan, Chairman- Pete Maniego (417 players); and
7) The Presidents’ and Directors’ Tournament, Chairman- yours truly, Atty. Jeremy Z. Parulan (250 players).

The Sports and Games Committee, with all of its members and staff, would like to express their most immense
gratitude for your support and cooperation.
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Completed
Projects

BEFORE AFTER BEFORE AFTER

Additional Parking Space for Private Carts

Cart Path Repair at Hole # 14 North Course

Construction of lay-bay at Hole # 2 North Course

Dredging of Lagoon #12 South Course

Repair of Riprap at lagoon # 12 South Course

Installation of paving blocks at Tee House # 4 North Course

Construction of Rotonda at Hole # 16 North Course

Removal of Water Hyacinth and Dredging
at lagoon # 16 North Course

Removal of Water Hyacinth at Lagoon # 17
North Course

Removal of Water Hyacinth at Lagoon # 2
North Course

Replacement of Garbage Bin Covers
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On-Going Projects

On Going Dredging at Lagoon # 8 North Course

Installation of filter for trash at
Lagoon # 12 South Course

Indian tree planting

Installation of LayBay extension at
Tee Off #13 South Course
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Greens Plugging

Drainage Improvement

Fairway Aeration

Update on the Golf Course
71



Main Line Pipe Repair

Desiltation of Ponds

BEFORE

AFTER
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Club Events

20th Don Celso Tuason and Founders’ Cup

63rd IntraClub Tournament

Semi-Annual Tournament

2nd Quarterly Tournament - Valley Seniors

Presidents’ Cup 2018

Auction of Shares

2018 Barkadahan Tournament

Member-Caddy Tournament

Signing of Reciprocity Agreement with
Kudat Golf Club

3-Man Team Scramble73



Don Celso S. Tuason Ave., Antipolo City
(02) 658 4901 to 03
info@valleygolf.com.ph




